Capital Bikeshare rolls out new electric bikes
(Photo by DCist)

Michigan announces Mobility Wallet partners
(Photo by Mass Transit)

City of Eugene launches electric scooter pilot
(Photo by Superpedestrian)
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May Mobility partners for AV microtransit solutions
(Photo by May Mobility)

Reddy Bikeshare service expands into state parks
(Photo by WKBW)

DART, Toyota, & Circuit partner for free rideshare
(Photo by DART)

Uber Eats partners for new food delivery initiative
(Photo by Uber)

Stockton Mobility Collective launches bike & carshare
(Photo by SJCOG)

Minnesota shared mobility project shares findings
(Photo by University of Minnesota)
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MNDOT ROLLS OUT TRIP PLANNER

*Pilot program to make rural travel more seamless | March 1, 2023*

Minnesota Department of Transportation (MnDOT) is working with the Transit app and 13 rural public transportation providers and intercity bus companies to offer integrated trip planning and (in some cases) payment in southern and western Minnesota. Through this pilot program, travelers can find route and other trip information from various transportation providers all within the Transit app. Some of the participating providers also offer in-app ticketing. This one-year pilot is funded by the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) and aims to bring improved trip planning and payment beyond the big cities.

KANSAS CITY LAUNCHES IRIS SERVICE

*Partnership for app-based, on-demand transportation | March 15, 2023*

The City of Kansas City, together with the Kansas City Area Transportation Authority (KCATA), zTrip, and RideCo, has launched IRIS, an on-demand mobility service that will operate 24/7 in Kansas City, Missouri. Beginning March 15, travelers can use the IRIS website or app from RideCo to book rides in a cab or IRIS-only vehicle. zTrip cabs serving IRIS will have designated logos. The vehicles will transport customers within a quarter mile of their designated pick-up and drop-off locations within the program service area. Travelers can pay for IRIS rides when booking or boarding.